INTRODUCTION
The measurements of mesospheric ozone by Weeks et al. [1] during the course of the November 1969 solar proton event showed an intriguing decrease in ozone. Other studies [2, 3] have indicated that such a decrease in mesospheric odd oxygen can be attributed to an increase in odd hydrogen due to enhanced ionization. The hydration of O2 ions and the chain of reactions which leads to the hydronium ions H30 + '(H20) n produce an OH radical, and subsequent electron-ion recombination frees atonic hydrogen (see for example Reid [41) . These species of odd hydrogen, along with the concomitantly produced HO2, serve as catalysts in an effective chain reaction which destroys odd oxygen in the mesosphere.
Various forms of odd nitrogen are also produced either directly during the actual ionization of air or rapidly thereafter via fast ion-molecule interactions. While catalytic destruction of odd oxygen by N0 X is important in the stratosphere, the destruction of odd oxygen is dominated by the H0 X chain reactions in the mesosphere.
In this study the time varying history of the particle induced ionization rates during the peak period of the August 1972 solar proton event is used to construct a detailed history of the odd hydrogen sources. A comparison is then made between the concentrations of H, OH, HO2, 0, and Oo for the 4-5 August 1972 period of the solar proton event (SPE) and the same time period with the SPE sources removed. Attention is limited to the subsequent effects in the mesosphere.
The emphasis of this study is to determine the immediate products of ionization for later use as lumped parameters in large-scale nuclear weapons effects (NWE) simulation codes. Solar proton events, which produce large amounts of ionization in the middle atmosphere, are analogous to late-time effects of nuclear bursts. Successful modeling of such naturally occurring events serves to validate the sections of NWE codes which deal with post-burst effects in the middle atmosphere.
ION PRODUCTION RATES AND CHEMISTRY
The time dependent ion-pair production rate profiles are taken from Reagan and Watt [5 I and Watt [61. These profiles are shown in Fig. 1 for a few selected altitudes. The ionization profiles have been computed from satellite measurements of particle fluxes, but often these measurements are for widely divergent longitudes. The Chatanika radar showed a large enhancement of ionization mainly above 70 km, around 2200 UT on 4 August 1972 fBJ; consequently, several points in Fig. 1 have been interpolated to match this feature. Since the satellite measurements have been made at varying longitudes, some uncertainty is introduced into the values when they are compiled for use at one location, particularly when auroral electrons make significant contributions. In addition, the particle deposition profiles have been calculated for the CIRA 1965 mean reference atmosphere [7] . A comparison with a high latitude model for August (CIRA 1972 [8] ) shows that these latter iresospheric densities are larger than those given in the mean reference atmosphere. Because of uncertainties in longitudinal correlation and auroral enhancements, the ion-pair production should be considered accurate only within approximately 20 percent (0. B. Reagan, private communication), which generally encompasses the uncertainties due to different model atmospheres. The ionization rates are therefore used as originally calculated, even though they may tend to somewhat underestimate actual values.
In the subsequent calculations dealing with the ion and neutral chemistries, the model atmosphere used for the major neutral constituents is the CIRA 1972, August 65° N model, with the corresponding temperatureprofile. The HpO density is set at 5 ppm of the neutral number density. The initial densities of several minor neutral constituents are shown in Fig. 2 For the present study a configuration of 64 ion and neutral species and 493 reactions has been used which encompasses oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, and limited carbon chemistry. Suitable reviews of the neutral chemistry are available in the literature [10, 111 ; the emphasis here will be on the ion-neutral chemistry.
The majority of odd nitrogen is produced directly during the ionization of N2 by incident protons and (mainly) secondary electrons. Following the work of Porter et al. [12] , the initial ratios are taken as 1.04 N atoms per ion pair (apportioned among the ^S, ^D, and ^P states) and 0.154 N + atoms per ion pair. The baseline production of odd nitrogen may then be taken as 1.2 N atoms per ion pair, some of which are in excited and ionized states. These atoms are then converted to NO through rapid neutral reactions, ion-atom interchanges, and subsequent recombination. Roble and Rees 113 1 provide a good review of the two-body ion and neutral chemistries.
Additional odd nitrogen is formed by charge exchange and ion-atom interchanges by the other primary ions of the initial ionization occurrence. Table 1 The one other reaction which may produce odd nitrogen is O2 + No ^ NO + NO. The reaction rate is below measurement threshold and has been set at < 10'^5 cnrs -1 [15] . For the purpose of this study, a value of 10"^ has been chosen. At this rate the 0^ + N2 reaction is a negligible loss of O2 in the stratosphere, but may become of some importance in the upper mesosphere under quiet to moderately disturbed conditions. Normally the major losses of 0-In the mesosphere are recombination with electrons, charge transfer with NO, and processes leading to hydration. In the upper mesosphere the lifetime of 0« is long enough that a fraction of the oj may undergo the Ion-atom interchange with Ng. This fraction decreases with increasing ionization levels so that in the mesosphere the odd nitrogen production ratio will exceed 1.22, but will fall back toward this figure as the level of ionization increases.
In summary, the lower bound for the odd nitrogen per ion pair ratio is 1.22, but may be somewhat higher in the upper mesosphere due to the unmeasured O2 + Np reaction. In the stratosphere the ratio may increase to 1.32, which can reasonably serve as an upper limit throughout the entire middle atmosphere.
The eventual formation of odd hydrogen from the initial ionization occurrence follows a less direct and correspondingly somewhat slower route than that of odd nitrogen. The primary ion-neutral and ion-recombination reactions which lead to the production of odd hydrogen and the subsequent neutral reactions which destroy odd oxygen are listed in Table 2 . Table 3 . In each case these values represent maxima in ion-pair production and are the net values in the direction indicated. Table 3 shows that a solar proton event results in a tremendous flow of charge through the positive ion chain, with the main channel being the two-step hydration of O2 to H^O «OH, subsequent hydrations t > H^O «HpC, and then ion-electron recombination. Reaction paths 18 anü 19 in Fig.  3b , which sum the effects of all hydration and recombination reactions producing odd hydrogen, show that tne SPE Induced production of H and OH can exceed the normal sunlight production through dissociation of H2O by more than a factor of 20. Table 3 for each of the steps. RATIO OF SPE DENSITIES TO 0UIFT DAY DENSITIES Figure 5 . The ratio of the SPE disturbed day densities of 0, H" OH, and NO to those for the corresponding quiet day» The ratios for the O3 and HO2 densities are very similar to the 0 and OH ratios, respectively. 10 The number of H atoms and OH molecules produced per ion pair is a useful quantity and one which is readily derivable when the detailed chemistry is considered. The upper limit is nominally two odd hydrogens per ion pair, one OH being produced during the hydration of O2 and an H atom being liberated during subsequent recombination of H-O^^O) . In practice the recombination and charge-exchange of the precursor ions yield a value less than two. Figure 6 shows the ratio of (H + OH) and odd nitrogen per ion pair for two values of the ion-pair production rate. For altitudes above 70 km, the higher ion-pair production rate yields a noticeably smaller ratio of (H + OH), due mainly to the more rapid rate of ion-electron recombination for precursor ions. Even below 70 km, the ratio remains slightly lower for higher production rates because of increased charge exchange with enhanced NO concentrations found under more disturbed conditions. The net result is that the odd hydrogen production ratio has an effective upper limit of about 1.0 per ion pair below 80 km with appreciably lower values possible as the ion-pair production rate increases. The relative proportion of OH to H increases below 60 km, as can be seen in Fig. 4 , due to recombination of H30 + '(H20) n with the more prevalent negative ions CO3 and N0Ö. which is felt to yield an OH radical rather than separate H and 0 atoms.
RESULTS

DETAILED VARIATIONS IN TIME
The 
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UNIVERSAL TIME 0300 1000 1600 2200 0300 To sunmarize, the density of odd hydrogen species can respond to changes in the ion-pair production rate on time scales of less than an hour near 80 km. In the upper mesosphere the odd hydrogen produced is mainly stored as H. In the lower mesosphere OH and HO« gradually becomes the reservoir for odd hydrogen. The decay time for odd hydrogen is somewhat more than an hour near 80 km. The odd oxygen is principally under solar control for its production, but its major loss processes during disturbed conditions are with odd hydrogen, and therefore changes in odd oxygen densities generally follow the time scales of the odd hydrogen. In sunrise/sunset situations, the rapidly changing solar influence may dominate particle precipitation effects or, as is more likely, nuike it difficult to clearly separate the two effects. It is important to be able to determine the immediate products and effects of enhanced ionization in the atmosphere so that they may be used as lumped parameters in large-scale NWE simulation codes. Solar proton events produce ionization effects which are analogous to late-time effects of nuclear bursts. Successful modeling of such naturally occurring events serves to validate the sections of NWE codes which deal with post-burst effects in the middle atmosphere.
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